Abstract-Inter-cell interference can be seen as a huge challenge towards meeting the high capacity and coverage targets, as envisioned in 5G era. To this end, factors like the expected high density of access nodes reusing the same spectrum, the diverse sources of interference from heterogeneous access technologies, flexible wireless backhauling and the consideration of multiple 5G services with different KPIs can have strong impact on the way interference management is handled. This paper discusses three key interference management drivers, as good candidates for service-tailored optimization, which aimed improving users' performance in terms of cell-edge throughput, providing energy-efficiency aware resource management and minimizing the signalling overhead using BS clustering and context-awareness.
INTRODUCTION
The explosive growth in capacity and coverage demands emerged the evolution of traditional Radio Access Networks (RANs) towards highly densified and heterogeneous deployments as foreseen in some 5G scenarios. In 5G RANs, new challenges in terms of interference will arise mainly due to the employment of ultra-dense networks (UDNs). Furthermore, numerous other factors will strongly affect the way interference management is handled, e.g. the wide usage of beam-forming, the uplink/downlink (UL/DL) cross-interference in case of dynamic time-division duplex (TDD), novel modes of communication (e.g., self-backhauling, and cellular assisted D2D), and more diverse and stringent application requirements, e.g., latency-critical applications. It is, thus, required to develop an interference management functionality block that natively supports the new communication variants and effectively satisfies very different and demanding performance requirements.
Interference management in current cellular networks has been extensively studied in literature [1] . Various power control techniques have also been developed to provide enhanced performance within the network. In Long-Term EvolutionAdvanced (LTE-Advanced) networks, such mechanisms were mainly studied and standardized from an UL perspective with a particular focus on keeping the receiver dynamic range below a pre-determined level [1] [2] . Nevertheless, in the case of ultradense deployments of access nodes in 5G networks, interference management schemes are gaining even more relevance and shall be tailored for the dynamic operation envisioned in such networks [3] .
In addition, 5G RAN is expected to operate on various bands (below and above 6 GHz) and support various 5G services with wide range of requirements. Further, RAN moderation will imply dynamic radio topologies [4] , e.g., activation/deactivation of nomadic access nodes (NNs) to attain on-demand network densification for coverage and capacity enhancement [5] . In such highly dense, heterogeneous and dynamic RAN deployments, the target agile interference management framework needs to cope with the momentarily changing interference conditions both on the UL and DL, and, hence, is a challenging task with multiple objectives and practical limitations regarding signalling and complexity. Therefore, a "toolbox" of interference management mechanisms will be required on demand to meet multiple objectives, which are prioritized differently per RAN deployment. For example, reducing signalling overhead / complexity will be key driver for high mobility scenarios and non-ideal backhaul. On the other hand, targeting high energy efficiency as main objective will be key driver for selforganized networks. Finally, having as main target the enhancement of cell edge throughput will be essential to boost performance at hotspot areas.
One of the key contributions of this paper is that it builds a unified interference management framework via novel mechanisms that capitalize on concepts, such as, Dynamic TDD, coordinated multi-point transmission and reception (CoMP), frequency and quadrature-amplitude modulation (FQAM)-based interference mitigation, and discontinuous transmission/reception (TX/RX). Accordingly, these mechanisms are grouped into three categories, based on the objectives they prioritize (i.e., cell edge throughput, energy efficiency, and reduced overhead), as candidate interference management mechanisms for 5G scenarios. These can be used as complementary solutions in different 5G use cases or can be tuned to meet certain key performance indicators (KPIs) under certain backhaul and access conditions. The remainder of this paper is as follows. Section II will introduce the agile resource management (RM) framework and the placement of Interference Management as key functionality block. In Section III, interference management mechanisms will be discussed by means of prioritizing edge-less experience in UDNs. In addition, Section IV will present energy efficiency-aware interference management Furthermore, in Section V we will show mechan reduce overhead to ensure that the use of interference management will be efficient, signalling and complexity.
II. INTERFERENCE MANAGEMENT WITHIN FRAMEWORK

A. Overview of technologies
In 5G RAN, one key RAN functionality framew aimed to construct the agile RM framewor Interference Management functional block. T framework provides holistic RM solutions an (AI) abstraction models that consider and exp aspects of 5G systems, such as, very d requirements, existence of multiple AI variants overall AI, dynamic topologies, and novel c modes.
In this context, some promising candidate Management solutions are presented and categ different classes, given the different objectives to meet certain KPIs. That is,
• Enhancing cell-edge throughput by cooperative nomadic nodes in hotspot creating "interference-free" zones to enh performance. This is further discussed in se
• Enhancing energy efficiency by dynamic on/off small cells, while providing CoMP deal with the potential user's performan and the load increase at the surrounding further elaborated in section III.B.
• Reducing overhead by clustering sm performing intra and inter-cluster CoMP This is described in more detail in section I Figure 1 Interference Figure 1 illustrates an overview of th management technologies, which are sections, in a realistic Madrid grid, toolbox of solutions that can adhere different use cases and deployments.
B. Measurements and Context Infoma
In addition, the measurement aspects since the context information require (e.g., user equipment, UE) needs to be interference management solutions. pertaining to 5G RAN deploymen captured and mechanisms reducing the be developed to cope with the exp density and heterogeneity.
ITU-R WP5D, Revision 2 to Docu Chapter 5.3.8 defines context awaren information in real-time on the netwo the user and his environment to applic in the context of IMT-2020. The con UE and BS, and then they are sent to network and exploited by extended an algorithms. In heterogeneous 5G networks widespread small cells, there are ma regarding the exploitation of user allocation. The amount of data to complexity of resource management tracked carefully between the enhancements they make available and both the BS and the UE in terms of d processing and storage. For example, possibly with contradicting KPIs are i AIVs may be used in different us switching from one AIV to another perform separate measurements for ea Motivated by the above challeng interference management, the UE mea be adopted to assist in reporting exi more accurate estimation of paramet even reporting new information s interference. Moreover, the exploitat will create the need for directional tra via the beam-forming concept), which measurement context to support such space tailored configurations). Furthe able to maintain multiple measure multiple configurations for multiple various 5G deployment scenarios, cr proper UE measurement mechanisms important factors, (e.g., UE mobili configurations).
The indicated functional extensions measurement context are included in t he proposed interference e discussed in following which can be seen as a e by the requirements of ation s are of key importance, ed from multiple sources e identified for the above . Also, the challenges nts shall be rigorously e overall overhead should pected high access node ument 5D/TEMP/469-E, ness as delivering context ork, devices, applications, cation and network layers text data are gathered by specific databases in the nd new radio management deploying dense and ny challenges, especially data for radio resource o be gathered and the t algorithms need to be network performance d the load they impose on data gathering, signaling, since multiple use cases identified in 5G, different se cases. To enable the r, the UE may need to ach AIV. ges, to ensure efficient asurement context should isting information with a ters such as location, or such as the inter-AIV tion of high frequencies ansmission schemes (e.g., h may imply updating the new configurations (e.g., ermore, the UE could be ement contexts, such as e AIVs. In addition, the eate the need of shaping s related to other, equally ity state, time/frequency and changes on the UE he following figure. 
III. INTERFERENCE MANAGEMENT TO PROVIDE EDGELESS
EXPERIENCE IN UDNS One of the key requirements for 5G is the enhancement of what is classically known as "cell-edge" performance, to ensure that every user is supported with consistent experience anywhere in the network. Co-channel interference is an inherent limitation of wireless systems employing universal frequency reuse. Overcoming interference is therefore essential in ensuring high capacity and wide coverage for end users, in addition to robust and efficient communication.
Different flavors of interference management are envisioned for 5G networks to improve cell-edge performance from centralized and adaptive downlink interference coordination in heterogeneous ultra-dense topologies to distributed cooperation strategies, in dynamic TDD operation, enabling CoMP schemes. Furthermore, inter-cell interference can be alleviated by altering the stochastic characteristics of interference to a non-Gaussian distribution, leading to creation of "interference free" zones. This is achieved when interfering cells switch to a new type of modulation scheme, improving cell-edge performance in victim cells. We explore such emerging schemes with more details in the next sub-sections.
A. UE-centric Interference Management in dynamic radio
topologies In ultra-dense heterogeneous RAN deployments, we aim at the improvement of the spectral efficiency by enhancing the spatial reuse. To this end, shared spectrum among different access technologies could be a potential solution in order to enable more efficient handling of resources. However, in such case, a holistic inter-cell RM framework is highly required to allocate RAN resources in a way that interference is mitigated while keeping the spectrum utilization high.
The concept of this work is to provide UE-centric interference management by means of selecting overlays of access nodes that can serve users individually, given their diverse service requirements. On top of that, coordinated resource allocation and joint transmission will be applied adaptively based on the backhaul conditions, the load constraints and the service type.
Here, we provide a case study for a hotspot area and a 5G RAN consisting of NNs under a macro-cell umbrella. In particular, we consider a dynamic network topology comprising non-static access nodes, which emerges as a promising notion, enabling flexible network deployment and new services as highlighted in [4] [6] . Within the framework of dynamic network topology, which shall be supported as a key design principle in 5G RAN deployments [4] , NNs can enable demand-driven service provisioning to increase the network capacity and/or to extend the cell coverage area NNs can be mounted on cars within a car-sharing fleet, taxi fleet or on privately owned cars. Further, NNs can be considered as a complementary enhancement to today's heterogeneous networks.
The key interference management mechanisms which are applied are Joint Transmission (JT) between the access links of NNs (i.e., between NNs and users) when it is possible. Only one mode of JT (coherent / closed-loop) is assumed in our case study, since we assumed static users and the backhaul to be ideal. The selection of candidate users for JT was is based on the difference of their channel measurements (RSRP) from serving and neighboring NNs. Given the number of users with low channel quality, a number of resource blocks (RBs) is reserved for JT and resource allocation between different NNs is performed. For the rest, coordinated scheduling is applied, where dynamic frequency partitioning (or muting of resources for some NNs) is performed. The dynamic frequency partitioning that is used in this study is based on [7] . One key difference from the current literature in CoMP is the dynamic activation of multiple un-planned NNs which can alter the topology of access points in a given hotspot area, and thus, dynamically changing the interference scenario and coordination opportunities. Here, based on the backhaul conditions and the availability of NNs, we aim to enhance spatial reuse opportunistically by selecting overlays of NNs in a user centric manner. The results are demonstrated in Figure 4 . The mean user throughput, in case we activate NNs perform Interference Management on top of tha indicates the baseline, where all the users are a macro. The red bar is the gain we see when number of NNs and offload some traffic fro Finally, the green bar shows the gains when w Coordination / Cooperation between the a Interference management is crucial since as t NNs increases, the performance is degr interference from surrounding NNs. So, Adaptiv Coordination and Cooperation (e.g., Coordinate Joint Transmission, Dynamic NN selection improve spectral efficiency in Dynamic Radio well as the user throughput.
B. Flexible Interference Management for 5G Ai
variants It has been shown in the literature that interference (ICI) in conventional cellular netwo orthogonal frequency division multiple-access ( Quadrature Amplitude Modulation (QAM) tends Gaussian distribution [17] . Furthermore, it h proved that the worst-case additive noise in wir with respect to the channel capacity has a Gaussi [18] . However, recent studies show that combini amplitude modulation (QAM) with frequenc (FSK) into what is termed as FQAM [10] can be to change the pattern of ICI into non-Gaussian w interfering cells, hence improving the perform SINR users in victim cells. In addition, FQAM along different dimensions of the radio reso frequency, space and time, as follows: i) for a fr split of resources, a flexible FQAM resource poo among base stations; ii) for a spatial split of res interfering beams are selected for employment deployment [8] The main motivation behind this FQA achieve more consistent performan experience as the users move acr interference-free zones closer to cert zones with contention from neighbori while maintaining high throughout in resource management can be adopted are scheduled from a flexible and ad pool, negotiated between neighborin Figure 4 . The size and dynamism of based on several factors e.g. the status well as network configuration to coordination within the cells is feasibl the reserved pool can be commonly pr into look-up tables, minimizing the between neighboring cells. This m overhead which would otherwise be re was updated regularly. If higher le possible, the size of reserved pool can based on the level of load. In particu may individually adjust the size of re level of interference introduced to ot reserved pool (with FQAM) will no across interfering cells. 
IV. ENERGY EFFICIENCY-AW
MANAGEMENT
While interference management investigated as a tool to increase particular at cell-edge, recent studi techniques can also be used to resources, aiming to reduce the ove when traffic in the network is below it
A. CoMP-assisted Dynamic Cell Swit
In [7] it was proposed a mechanism consumption in a non-fully loaded cluster of cells with a centralized sch off certain nodes, and at the sa Transmission (JT) and Dynamic P rocedures (e.g., ABS) are mes to effectively improve ncing heavy interference. However it is expecte transmission nodes will be able to scale their based on the actual amount of traffic that it is ser efficient way than nowadays system does.
The 5GREEN project [12] estimated that an im 8% every year can be achieved in the dynamic models, so that the overall power consumption w significantly with the actual radiated power ev also "sleep" mechanism in the nodes will bec more efficient (see Figure 6 ). Figure 6 shows the impact of power models su transmission nodes considering the propo comparing them to results that were reported in power models. Results shown in Figure 7 are the simplified Madrid Grid scenario described in Figure 6 Power models for macro and micro BS in 2
It comprises 3 macro BS and 9 micro BS, ea users, and transmitting with a 10 MHz sign Different traffic loads have been considered, u Bit Rate (CBR) traffic sources generating traf rate for each user, or the full buffer con consumption when no coordination between no is exploited is compared with results obtained centralized scheduler that exploits JT and Energy Efficiency (EE JT).
It appears that the higher dynamicity of future even better exploited by the proposed scheme, w deliver energy savings up to 51%, while on savings were achieved with 2010 power mo general, the proposed approach showed that it trade off the additional capacity offered b management with reduced energy consumption conditions allow doing so.
nes in order to e overall energy ed considering oject for macro ng equipment ed that future r consumption, rved, in a more mprovement of c part of power will scale more very year, and ome more and itable for 2020 osed scheme, n [7] with 2010 obtained under n [7] .
2010 and 2020.
ach serving 10 nal bandwidth. using Constant ffic at a given ndition. Power des (NoCoord) d assuming the DPS/DPB for e nodes can be which is able to nly up to 27% odels. More in t is possible to by interference n, when traffic B. Multi-Cell Coordination for UDN TDD To adapt to the fast traffic variation deployments, dynamic TDD [13] is solution that can provide significant p it allows resource allocation to be perf time scale based on instantaneous traf a challenging interference distributio entity (i.e., BS-to-BS and user-to-user UL/DL traffic asymmetries, especi Despite this, dynamic TDD has show indoor UDNs thanks to lower BS tran BS-to-user proximity and a more environment with respect to co-channe In cases of low network utilization w have a user to serve, multi-cell transmission/joint reception (JT/JR) improve the performance of nearby ce centric approach where a mobile is BSs at possibly different layers at the the combined problem of dynamic T largely unexplored in literature. The p the fact that complexity of the multi-c grow quickly with network size [14] BSs to utilize and which to remain i from a radio resource management per Our system model follows the BS dimensional environmental model of in [15] but excluding walls and fu experienced power loss of the WIN together with Rayleigh fading is propagation loss. The system operate carrier bandwidth. Transmit power f 250mW and 100mW, respectively. B which refers to a system with no in where UEs are associated only with t as a baseline. mption with and without 20 power models.
Employing Dynamic ns expected in dense 5G
considered an attractive performance gains. While formed on a much shorter ffic demands, it generates on with so-called samer) interferences caused by ially in the cell-edges. wn promising results for smit powers due to closer e favorable propagation el interference.
where some BSs may not coordination, e.g., joint can be considered to ells. This assumes a userassociated with multiple e same time. Surprisingly, TDD and JT/JR remains problem is complicated by cell coordination tends to , and determining which idle can become difficult rspective.
S deployment and twothe virtual indoor office rniture. The on average NNNER II A1 formula s taken to model the es at 2GHz with 10MHz for BS and UE is set to Blind dynamic TDD [16] ter-cell coordination and their strongest BS is used
In Figure 8 , relative throughput gains comp Shannon formula are shown for a system with load (utilization). The performance of non-c scheme is evaluated using exhaustive search. It the power gain is able to improve averag performance by up to 3%, with diminishing g load increases and more interference is generat larger gains are attained for 5th percentile especially at low utilization where throughout high as 6%. The proposed scheme can ther mitigate the effects of an instantaneously ba environment to these UEs. At higher traffic l gains are inferior to the increase in interference load (100% utilization), no gains can be made more idle BSs to add. So while the non-c provides some gains in low utilization regime, to study more sophisticated schemes in the fu JT/JR. 
V. REDUCED-OVERHEAD INTERFERENCE M
Some scenarios with reduced backhaul perform foreseen in 5G, as fast small cells deploy coverage areas. In these scenarios, one key top an interference controlled environment to th optimization of overhead associated to the management mechanism. Therefore, the design of interference mechanisms, able to be deployed with low th high delay backhaul (even below current interface) will enable 5G deployment in such sce The approach researched is based on the imp specifics precoding (spreading and scramb transmitted complex baseband symbols. T precoding is carried out over a number of co transmission intervals (TTIs Once the pattern is known, the UEs and de-spreading procedures to c generated by access points in the sa since the precoding introduces orthog It is worthy to note that, this interfere does not only provide orthogonality different access points in the cluster, degree of protection against the in points out of the coordination clust ratio in a similar way than usual spr interfered by uncoordinated signal in grid. The drawback of this techniqu latency, since several TTIs will be packet to the UEs selected for this mechanism. However not all UE implement it, but only those which al inter cell interferences.
CONCLUSIO
In this paper, an Agile Interference was presented focusing on heterogen key scenario in 5G RAN. In this co which necessitate the evolution of inte 5G were further elaborated. To this experience to the users by either em topologies (using cooperative NN "interference free" zones was analyz energy-efficient aware interference m using CoMP and dynamic TDD princ and evaluated as candidate solutio signalling overhead might become a b high performance gains, we discusse orthogonal coordination e cluster. In Figure 9 , the plementing the proposed n addition, the UE should of the cell to which it is ead, it could be included nnel.
oint functional blocks terference mitigation.
implement descrambling cancel the interference ame coordination cluster, onality between them. ence migration procedure y between signals from , but also provides some nterference from access ter, enhancing the SINR read-spectrum techniques the same time frequency ue will be de increase of needed to transmit any s interference avoidance Es in the area need to lready bad service due to ON Management framework neous UDNs, which is a ontext, some key drivers erference management in end, providing edge-less mploying dynamic radio Ns) or by providing zed and evaluated. Also, management mechanisms ciples were also discussed ons. Finally, since the burden towards achieving ed potential solutions to address the tradeoff between signalling overhead and interference management.
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